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Th« Western Idaho Free»
I lion Will hold It* quarterly meet lag at 
j Cambridge. May 3 aad «

Burglar« entered the enraegte IP 
' i>r»ry at Nampa and took $3 la «mall 

change from the llhrartaa'a deak
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T does not look very mysterious, 
does it? You turn It over In your 

Itand to admire the smooth, velvety 
white or brown shell, then drop It 
into the egg-basket without another 
thought. Even if yon should happen 
to smash It, you would think: "It was 
-only an egg,” and forget all about It 
the next minute.

But “only an egg” Is quite a wonder
ful thing, after all, when you come 
.to study It In the first place, the 
«hell, which looks like a perfectly 
smootiC continuous substance. Is a 
very curious structure, made up of 
two layers of limy, or "calcareous" 
matter, and full of little pores, or 
canals, very much after the same gen
eral plan of your own skin, about 
which your physiology has taught 
you.

flower.
growth takes place. If the egg is 
■fertile"—that la, capable of develop
ing into a chick—this germ spot will 
show a distinct white rim, surround 
lug a clearer-looking space. In tbs 
very center of which Is a tiny, very 
solid white spot

It the egg is Infertile, there will he 
no outer rim, but the entire germ 
spot will look mottled and Irregular. 
You can easily see the difference with 
a small microscope, and nearly al
ways with the naked eye. 
germ spot must always be left free. 
It is always found on the upper side 
of the yolk. That Is the reason the 
yolk la arranged to turn on the chal- 
aze.

I RCTIC literature baa always had a 
fascination for me. and it has long 
been my ambition to see something 
of the great frosen North: but. with 
the exception or a visit to Spitsber
gen hi 1903. when l went as tar as 
Amsterdam Island and was stopped 
by ice. I have not been able to grati
fy my wish. In 1910 I visited Ice
land 1 find that when one has been

It is the part from whleb I
It ha* been discovered that 

ha» absolutely nothing on her statuts» 
books to prevent Chlneae and other 
Mon«.! Ians rrom bolding reel estate.

Jack Nelson s soda fountain dis
penser baa been arrested at 
Kn:is on s charge of committing a 

, statutory offense agalast a IT year-old
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to that country It la always assumed 
that one must have been Reyktavik 

and the Geysirs. But Reyktavik and the Geysirs 
had uo attractions for me. as 1 was anxious to visit 
less well-known parts. The north and east coasts 
of Iceland and the Island of Grlmt*y were tho ob
ject-of my voyage.

Grinmey lies thirty miles north of 'He north coast 
of Iceland, and is just within the Arctic circle. It 

As long as the egg Is kept cool, no has about seventy inhabitants, who, with the excep-
change takes place In the germ spot tlon of the pastor, live In turf huts. There Is a very
But if It Is placed under the influence small wooden church across the Interior of which
of a certain amount of heat, the germ i » large beam supports ,
begins to- develop. It does not tak*

The Oregon short Une ha«
! than l .000 men at work doubl« track- 
! m* Its line, and It baa sent out a call 

to employment agencies for 1.000
1 more

It Is now believed the »helotoa of * 
man found near Ikrtve waa that of W. 
R Wit mar. a lw»oh agent who 

I terloualy disappeared from Nampa 
aat .May.

At the recent election at Rrvaaas 
Ih» voters authorised the issuance» of 
bonds In the sum of $13.50» for tho 
purpose of building a new end modéra 

l school building
J M Marshall, who attempt end to

eat aim front aa officer at Sanya, waa 
.apttired after he had been shot 
through both leg» Ilia Injurias are 

; not regarded aa aerioua 
1 "fuels Jack" Reagan, over »0 year» 

of age. fell on the roar rate alepe of 
the city hall at Nampa and fractured 

! hta hip II la doubtful It he wdll «vor 
I - use of the Injured limb 

•VI,h Exterminate the stray caf* 
at a ballte cry. the women of ttolu 

; have la > hed a movement ut plaça 
I esta in tho same category with dogs, 
j It I* proposed to put tag* on cata tho 

»«me as dog» are tagged

As the*

ÄhT5

«

These little pores open both on the
, Inside and on the outside of the 

shell, and allow gases and odors to 
pass back and forth through the 
shell. If you are In any doubt about 
;this, lay an egg and an onion side by 
'side for a day or two, then break the 
egg, and see what a strong oniony 
flavor it has acquired. For this rea
son, to keep the flavor of an egg 
»weet and fresh, it must never be left 
«there there are foul or disagreeable 

•odors.
Can yon Imagine the difference be

tween an egg laid In a clean, sweet 
nest-box, and gathered while It Is 
fresh, and another laid In a filthy, 
bad-smelling place, and left there 
,!ong enough to become tainted by lts 
-surroundings? Which one would you 
prefer for your breakfast?

! More than this, the pores allow air 
to pass to the inside of the egg, and 
even minute germs. These c'ause de
cay. That is why an egg "rots." If 
the shell Is covered all over with 
some perfectly air-proof substance, 
such as vaseline, or the material 
known as "water-glass," the contents 
■may be kept perfectly fresh and 
sweet for a long time. This is often 
•done when one wishes to pack eggs 
tor winter use.

Inside the brittle outer shell is a 
lining. You all know what that looks 
like, a thin, tough membrane, hold
ing the contents of the egg as if they 
were in a little Back. If you examine 
this very closely, you will see that 
this, also, Is In two layers. They He 
very close together except at the 
large end of the egg, where they sep
arate, one layer adhering to the shell, 
the other clinging to the white of an 
•egg. The space between them Is the 
"air chamber.” with which you are all 
familiar.

Did you ever notice. In an egg that 
had been boiled hard, that the white 
comes off In layers? If you start at 
the big end of the egg, you may even 
peel these layers off In a somewhat 
regular spiral, running up to the 
small end. The albumen—which is

ctVthe walls some two or 
three feet above the 
pulpit. If the pastor 
stands upright the 
beam must come iin- 

• mediately In front of 
j his face, and 1 regret 
j that 1 was unable to 

attend a service to see 
how the difficulty was 
solved The lslaud is 
best known as the 
onl; breeding-place In 
Europe of the little 
auk 1 was told that 
the Inhabitants are 
noted chess players, 
and are sent to play 
in ' tournaments far 
from their own homo. 
As an island of chesa 
players, Orlmsey may 
continue to be far 
famed, but 
home of the little auk 
1 fear It Is doomed.
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June to the stal« board of «duc«-
Don will meet In Moscow for the pur- 

rommle-| pose of formally naming a 
«toner of education tor th<

. select the textbooks lo be used 1» lb* 
i public schools of tba state

■tat«, toA Tin Receptacle for Feed—Safeguard 
Against Rats.

many hours to change It considerably 
Little by little this strange transfor 
»nation goes on, until, in about 21 
days, the Inside of the egg Is occu 
pied by a very different-looking struc 
ture than the laytrs of white and 
yolk we first found there.

The delicate structures of the egg 
have been altered Into the far mor» 
delicate organism of the pretty 
downy chick, who seems to take the 
world as a matter of course, and bo 
gins at once to make his own way 
in It

(Copyright, 1913, C. M. Schultz.)

the

HtXjR&rß&tG. twrTGO&nr A two-year old colt belonging to Ed
ward Krlmtog of llallay fall in « *r«!l 

I last »«wtk

I

Th» animal waa raaruvHluzrtts arrax/MOfy (rom lia periloii» position and not In 
I Jurod beyond receiving bruts»«« 

having sum« hide scraped off In epota. 
' It la announced that tha Kuhns of 
, TIHahttrg have Juat completed Ik* 

. ! pure ilÄIKR of boidi of

r f:.
tor ST degrees, and 
there waa a fresh, 
northwesterly bra«*«. 
We continued our voy MSr*tf*to

vain«* of ?*20.o«*9 In tho «root Cr*Maaat
tha Creels and Munnyalda aaaociatad Irrt

age round the 
const, and here 
am waa ao calm that *«>>»» districts, adjacent to Walawr la 
wa went fairly cloaa in ! Washington county.

It ««anted

i

mfm Js.lVt

wrmiMgjjSr r?--" In order that the teacher« and prm-- » «'Hi i«tal •hore.
probable that I could j pectlve teachers of south Idaho mag 

We «topped In have the opporurally to g«t normal 
sixteen fathom» of wa j school work during the summer ea
ter. nearly a mile from . cation, tho Athlon Male normal ««hoot 

the shore, and had It been good holding ground j will bold Ha second annual sum user 
It might have been poaalhla to anchor, hut aa wa j session July 14 to August At)
ware right In front of the Wille glacier, which ' Inspecting Indian creek and tha
cornea down to the aea. It waa doubtful what tha Halley water system’» Intake. Ur 
bottom would be like, and In any cata It would Ralph Falk of the state board of 
have been iinwtee for ua Hr do ao 1 health haa reported that while the

The cllffa on thla coaat are very precipitous, Htjr'a water supply la not w«.| guard- 
and. could I have landed. It would only have ' „,| there I« little danger of contagion,
been possible to walk about half a mile along : Settling tanks are suggested,
the narrow atrip of b»>ach Aa It waa. we found. Molae will entertain ail visitor« to 

wa approached 11 In the dtnghey, that there hi ate thmday Hrhool aaatMtlatloa.
who are member« of any Monday 

the annual

mW
landSOME INTERESTING 

FARM STATISTICS
ajy&soæd aEa hïta/jiyct &7iu?aA’

rnehor, and steamed away In pur-u;t of (h* !c*>. 
but I stipulated that our courue should He 
straight In the direction of Jan Mayen. The 
weather was bright and clear, and at 8 a. m we 
sighted a distant Iceberg between ourselves and 
the Greenland coast. At 11 a. nt. there waa no 
other sign of Ice, though we had come over fifty 
ihllea. Birds were very scarce, generally only 
one or two fulmars were In sight, and I had seen 
two guillemots, two Arctic skua, and a few puf 
fins. At 2 p. m. we had steamed eighty five milan. 
No Ice had been Been, and only a few fulmars 
and klttlwakes came within alght of the yacht 
7:20 p. m Log 148 miles. A northerly breeze 
sprung up, and the temperature of the water waa 
40 degrees. It had been 42 degree« two hour» 
earlier. I had only seen on» Razorbill In the 
afternoon and a few fulmara and klttlwakes 
9:16 p. m. Log 180 miles Very clear weather. 
The sun set at about 11:16 p. m. The wind waa 
westerly, and aa there waa a very heavy swell, 
little Bleep wan to be had. Bright sunshine 
cheered me when I looked out In the early hour» 
of the following morning. There waa no sign of 
Ice, and evidently none had been seen, or I should 
have heard of It. I knew that Jan Mayen could 
not be far off. At 7:15 a. in I again looked out. 
and saw a dim outline of cllffa ahead, lost above 
In mist and cloud. Great numbers of Bfunnlch’a 
guillemot», fulmars and a few klttlwakes were 
flying round, a sure sign of the proximity of land 
The thermometer on deck registered 45 degree« 
Fahrenheit and the log 290 miles. Gradually the 
beautiful snow-covered volcano, fleerenborg, ap
peared above the cloud All ({slow was shrouded 
in mist, except Just above aea level, where one 
could trace the dim outline of land. As we ap
proached, a long, low-lying peninsula stretched 
out to the southwest, and aa the mist cleared off 
and opened up the high cliffs In front of ua, 
we could see that the tops were covered with 
vegetation, and snow lay only In patchea In tho 
deep ravines. The whole Island Is apparently 
studded with craters, and the topa of the cllffa 
form huge rugged basins. The cllffa are a curi
ous rusty red color (suggestive of Iront mixed 
with the black lava. I am not sure whether it 
was only the sight of them which frightened toy 
captain, bat, at all events, he believed hla com- 
paaiea to be affected and was not enjoying him 
self aa much as I v va. Along the short was a 
line of broken Ice. The temperature of the water 
at 9 a. rn waa 41 d«^raee and at 10:50 a m 30 
degrees. As we steamed along from Mouth Cape 
to South East Cape we saw that Heer«-nb«rg 
«high at first appeared part of the cllffa In front 
of us, was separated from them by a low stretch 
of land, one mile and a half wide, and apparently 
little above sea level Had there been no surf.

■ïÆm

Director Durand of Census Bu
reau Gives Data Regarding 

Mortgage Indebtedness. mR -
»»■

Statistics with reference to mort
gage indebtedness of the farms of the 
United States are given In a report 
by Director Durand of the bureau ot 
tho census department of commerce 
and labor. The report was prepared 
under the supervision of John Lee 
Coulter, expert special agent for agri
culture.

fl
waa too much surf to allow of our attempting It,
and I had to content myself with rowing along i in the etnte, at
within a f«w yards of the shore. Floating Ice ' „^ut»* May 20-23. Thla la 
stopped ua In one direction, and heavy surf In uaak| 0g#r, u usually only the officers 
the other. Numbers of glaucoua gulls were sit
ting above high water mark, and of course were 
very tame Hundreds of llrunntch4« guillemot* 
and fulmar» Dew around ua, and I saw one black 
guillemot, probably U. ntandtl Not until I fired 
my gun had I any Idea of the number of birds 
on the cliff above me Probably owing to the 
nature of the soil, and Ihe fact that the lam 
alopea are lean precipitous than the granite » Uff» 
where eeafowl generally congregate, the uaual 
evidences of a great breeding retort were absent.
The glacier« are not as fine there ae In Mpits- 
Ix-rgen, aa they are covered with lava dual, and 
the wonderful blue Ice, which la so characteriatlo 
of that country. I* absent. Neither are the tope 
of the mountains ao Jagged, and I cannot agree 
with Scoreaby that It reminded me In any way of
Spitzbergen As It waa Inadvisable to go down , .. . I ... ___ _______
the wml coast, we returned by. the eouthvaaf ! Klveralde park boldlaga for ftlO.MP 
coast, leaving the Wille glacier at 1:40 p m 
Ae we steamed round the Mouth Errat «ape, «IV 
could mtm the whole of this weird and wonderful explore the lava cave, forty mH«« «M 
Island from end to end In cloudless sunshine, 1 Bkelelona found I« the
But for the eurf. no one could here seen It un- ! e*** w111 *• thoroughly Investigated 
der more perfect conditions, and probably with- i “’’d. equipped with electric and

H the explorers will end*»»vor to
waa cra«ptng up to eastward of us. end at • p. m, j l«ern Juat bow many m»o met death 
when we were well awny from the Island, we ran *& 'he «haft aad gala some ••* clew 
Into It. After the fog we had an easterly gale j *» of ,”,r •od
and dangerous see, which obliged us to change [ Charging that tb« Pocatello Wat 
our course for a time
en. end did not greatly care what happened *

>%
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sraMzr of m?. Aim. a&Mdpy and delegates «re entertained frw* ot 

charge
For the purpose of calling national 

attention to the many 
of Idaho a determined effort will bo 
made by the publicity bureau of tho 
coming tnlermountatn Good 
eoclatlon convention to organise »»to 
tours from the various «täte» wtlhia 
the «»so« tat ton to Holae

One or the largest real estate traae 
actions whic h haa taken place la Botae 
for some moot ha waa consummated 
when the Idaho Trust A staving« Insak 
sold Its building on the aoutheaet cor
ner of Main and Tenth, formerly 
kimwn »a the Fierce Mock, and Its

■
During my visits I never saw more than a dozen 
of these Interesting little birds. Their breeding- 
places aro among the boulders on the most acces
sible part* of the shore, and ari egg collector, who 
has lived a great number of years at Akureyri 
(the principal port on the north coast of Iceland) 
boasted to me that there were no Utile auks left 
breeding In Grlmsey, as he had taken every egg. 
Fortunately, a few have escaped him, but the 
birds have evidently enormously decreased since 
the island was visited by Hantsch, Ihe German 
naturalist.

Snow buntings, in their beautiful black and 
white summer plumRge, were the commonest 
birds round the huts. Red-necked phalaropes, 
purple sandpipers, meadow pipits and ringed plo
vers were very abundant. Elder ducks nest all 
round the dwelling houses, and are so tame that 
the Islanders stroke them when sitting on their 
eggs, r

The commonest of the cliff breeders are the 
fulmars, puffins, klttlwakes, razorbills, and Brun- 
ntch's guillemots, grey phalaropes. wheatearn, 
white wagtails, ravens and other birds are seen 
In smaller numbers. About three hundred and 
ten miles N.N.E. of Iceland and two hundred and 
forty miles from the coast, of Greenland, lies the 
Island of Jan Mayen. I had read about It In 
various vooks of Arctic travels, and In 1910 sug 
gested half jokingly to my captain that I should 
like to go there. As the construction of my 
yacht Is not adapted for encountering Ice, he 
treated my suggestion even less seriously than 
I had hoped, and for the time ' being I had to 
agree. However, the thought that I had been 
within twenty-six hours of that coveted goal lay 
at the back of my second visit to Iceland the 
following year, though I did not mention It until 
I saw what the weather was like at Grlmsey. I 
took the precaution of providing myself with the 
Austrian chart of Jan Mayen, which I knew my 
captain would consider unnecessary. Owing to 

! bad weather 1 had to wait some time at Akureyri 
I North Iceland' before I could go over to Grtro- 
eey, and during this time a naval lieutenant, who 
had been with the ill-fated Mlkkelston expedition 
to Greenland, came to rail upon me. Unfortunat- 
ly, I was not on board, and he interviewed the 
captain instead. He told him that ice bad been, 
seen off Grlmsey four days before our arrival, 
and. of course, scorned the Idea of our going to 
Jan Mayen. The prospect did not seem hopeful 
but as the lee was so near I told my captain that 
I should like to go and see It. and turn round ns 
•non as v/e met with ft As we had perpetual 
daylight this suggestion found favor. We went 
over to Grlmsey. where the Inhabitants only con
firmed what we bad already heard, and expected 
we should meet with Ice about forty miles north 
of the island. At 8 a m on July 29th we weighed

The total number of farms In the 
United States operated by their own- 
era which were mortgaged In 1910 Is 
1,327,439; while 2,621,283 were re
ported as free from mortgage. These 
figures show an increase since 1900 of 
17.7 per cent. In the number of farms 
mortgaged; and of 4.4 per cent. In the 
number of farms freed from mort 
gage. The report will show that 58,- 
104 farms were operated by managers 

decrease of 1.7 per cent, since 1900, 
and 2,354,676 farms were operated by 
tenants, an Increase of 16.3 percent, 
since 1900. No statistics pertaining to 
mortgage Indebtedness were secured 
for farms operated by tenants or hired 
managers. It would be practically Im 
posible In many cases to reach the 
owners of such farms to aspertaln the 
facts.

The total value of the land^ and 
buildings ot the 1,006.5’1 farms fot 
which both the fact of mortgage in
debtedness and its amounts were re
ported was $6,300,000, and the amount 
of debt was $1,726.000,000 or 27.3 per 
cent of the value. The corresponding 
proportion In 1890 as shown In the re
ports was 35.5 per cent. There was 
thus, during the twenty years a 
marked diminution In the real lmport- 

of mortgage debt on the farms
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An rtp#4HU»i» from !4alto Fills will

A Home-Made Brooder.
out tb« wind we should have had fog

the substance forming most of the 
solid part of the white—is arranged 
in layers of different density around 
the yolk.

You can see the difference In the 
thickness of this matter by breaking 
an egg in a saucer, 
seem thin, almost like water, while 
the rest Is thick and "livery.” It is 
this difference that causes the layers 
to separate In the boiled egg. The 
densest layer Is next to the yolk, to 
help in keeping It In Its place in the 
middle of the egg.

Lying close about the yolk Itself Is 
still another layer, like a thin, tough 
skia It is colorless, and not porous.
This helps still further to protect the 
golden heart of the egg, the most 
vitally Important part of the whole 
structure. But, for fear that these 
coats should not be enough, through 
the yolk, lengthwise of the egg. runs
a thick, twisted cord of albumen, like I to 8° ___ . . ,nn „

A a little rope, to steady It against Jars Annapolis, to turnisb the JO!, JralIon. 
* or other violent movements. This is of niilk consumed dall> by a re* !es. 

called the “chalaze," and Is fastened llian 000 midshipmen This is to 
at both ends to the tough membrane guard against a recurrence of uphold 
about the yoke before mentioned, i fever cases.
The yolk turns freely about this al- ! ated on a system of absolute samta

tlon and hygiene

l
• outpany violated Its agrvomvut with 
the elty of Pocatello to bring loto tb« 
city all of tlte ««tern «I Mlab cr«4»fe
and tha» tnems« th* Volum« ot w«4*r 
delivered to th« inhabitants of

Hut I had s4»«ra Jen May

Part of It will
Colloquy of tho Boobs 

First Hooh—Wbache do teat »onimer*
Heoon d Hoob—Worked In the lumbering and fate City, atlornoyn represent Ins tb« 

«««• In« biralneae •*** •r*„ï*U“.X
First Boob_Yen* ! uf*r lhm P«»p<»»ltl»#i of annulltnff tb*
Second Much Yep Lumbering down the street I rosapeny » franchie«, 

and staving »>ff rny creditor», - Cornell Widow

ance
mortgaged, due primarily to the very 
rapid Increase In the value of the land 
In - farms. The average amount ol 
mortgage Indebtedness per farm In
creased from $1,224 In 1890 to $1,715. 
in 1910, but the average value per 
farm increased from $3,444 to $6.289 
and therefore the owner’s equity per 
farm Increased from $2,220 to $4,574. 

more than double.

Economy and system 
j wateb-ord* of the

A Loo* Route ctiUiinlaatener» Every rant of lb«
Willie How do you »»ipp.»*- Jecob happened appropriated for maklog «

W nw that tedder atretcblnff up to heaven In hla «prend at the Han Franclace «»position 
dream ? -on behalf of Idaho la to b* publicly

Gilie He had probably spent all afternoon go- i accounted for 
In« up to hie »rate In row 7.7.7, in the stand pt 
so me f te»t halt game' - Fuck

Panama FncUho

It lôr'- d an easy place to land but under the 
cireur ï* -or •t was Impossible

Isthmus the »bole Island wa« 
•er »he

By the time

we rea-'v
clear, except for a few fleecy clouds 
rou'hern end Icaviug the irthrriu* behind ua, 
we passed the remarkable crater. Egg Bluff, 
once, I believe an inland, but nov 'apparently 
connected with the shore Or,c »td« «f lr »-a»

A complete revolution took place la 
(be educational system of Idaho when 
(he »in'# board of education held Its 
first meeting last week and automat- 

thirty-
( six regents, trustee# and durer tor* 

who hsd been managte* th« «dura
tional inat: tut lose of tho Mat*.

Government Buys Dairy.
The U. S. government ts preparing 

Into the dairy business near
Unemotional.

"I don't believe Oridtey haa a single red cor- ! u-«)iy look the pieces of 
■B hl» veins "ï.l»w

• been worn away by tie- » 
and from Ha Inner wall Kt»-*m •• -aid to be al 
*ayr rising

It was the warmest day we hail bad since leav
ing England, and 1 spent the whole morning on 
the bridge without a coat Hhortly after passing 
Egg Bluff, we summed under H##rcnberg which, 
on this glorious, cloudless day was dazzling in 
it* anowy whiteness. At noon the thermometer 
registered 40 degrees, tb# tempe ratura of the we-

600 fee- hlg!It I ■'What mabea you think wf 
If# can ait through a football game without 

Ising hta voir* above a conversational
The farm ts to be oper-

onc*
tone." Meruit*«'* new $30,004) school build- 

> log le bow practically coin pi« ted anil 
f will be turned over to th« district 

9 i oa acceptance during the we*h Tho 
< building will not be occupied by tho 

reboot» until the opening of tho new 
1 term «•*» fall

buminous cord.
If yon break an egg carefully, you 

will see, on t|)e upper side of the 
yolk, a small, round, whitish-looking 
spot This Is the "germ spot,” and 1b calve, each cow should be given a 

what the seed Is to the roomy box stall

Mopeful Sign
Hr*se Mcrgcant (after worrying tiroes, the n« 

recruit, for two hour*) Right eboot face
Brown- Thank goodneee I'm right shout some

thing at last —Tft-BI*»

Stall for Cow.
At least a month before due to

to the egg
The tamp Creek Orchard company 

has 150 men nod a large number ot 
w'f# j team« at work putting In I.M" st 

• *•* i new orchard on te»9 Crawh thla 
•prtng
company will have planted nearly X.ooo 

eteatte »«-es of or. hard Most all of it has ah

1 tigation of this supbject which baa 
ever been made In this country.

Fattening Cattle.
Cattle fattened on blue grass pas- 

wlU make double the gain on the 
grain for tho first three months 

compared

Learn Caution In Your Speech.
Learn caution In speech; there la 

no need of telling all you know to 
every casual acquaintance. Be pa
tient and achieve the Joy of endnring 
a few trials. We are all called upon 
ts stand for a good deal In this life; 
If not in one way, then In another.

How «re do It la what counts la the 
long run. The average human being, 
and especially the woman, is not giv
en any glittering chances to distin
guish herself by deeds that shine.

Juat bear what comm bravely—and

to do this you will need self-control.
the mastery of moods, the ability to j you—In most matters 
.-ealize that there are Iota of others \ masters of destiny.

The wise m«t> were not ao »i»e but

Let events decide your moves for • sen' rolling nb-ng 
Few of us are rail»

uttap-nded 
Hubble* are blown with 

that tin*«* a loud explosion when 
H . , they hurst. Finally, bubble# are made

If you don't conquer your sudden ; that they chose to follow the star tn | „ lftl t snrctally tougb 
impulses and unreasonable whims the east that lad them across th« < mo^9 wh|r|| lkTm and
they will conquer you in time, and deaert. 
you will find that life has grown stale 
and lacking in all Interest 

Lives
friends antagonized, ail through sud 
den ways of writing letters or bring

of

ture When thla la comptera»! th«Burn th* Weeds.
It is not „ood policy to plow under 

old weeds In the garden. That sim
ply plants the weed seeds. Better 
bum the trash and put on manure tm 
fertilizer.

In the world with you.same
of the pasture season

the late months of the feeding 
This Information has beenwith

j^te^d through a five-year test In fat
tening cattle of various ages on blue 
grass pasture in Missouri.

This extensive Investigation Involv
ed the feeding of 2*2 sattle divided 
Into 36 distinct expérimente and ts

In a real «um of (dag pong In tha report from 
«ul»ural department M to shown thatA train«« ays can measure tha

Flap-Pong With heap Bubbles by »etching ihn
ara ruined, homes At a popular ectene* ex hi bit ton In colorsOverlooked Point. to *3.404 «?ter ot this yearLondon one at tho oln shown to j teste know, for example, teat apple 

soap babbles Invested with estraor j gr«*n means that the Sim la twenty 
dinar? properties Hubbles are blown millionths of as tech thick Varying 
ptthln other bubbles Babble« nr* colora mesa varying thtefcaeoa««

Only a few farmers seem to realize
that they are entitled to the aae of lng up unpleasant matten that could

Jbe largest and moat complota lav »221.11batter root

___I


